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Sunday – November 29, 2015 

Heart to Heart... 
God warned through Solomon: “Guard your steps as you go to the house of God and draw near 

to listen rather than to offer the sacrifice of fools; for they do not know they are doing 
evil.” (Ecclesiastes 5:1)  

Worship is a sacrifice. A sacrifice is making an offering from yourself to God. We are called to 
“offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.” (I Peter 2:5). What would a 
sacrifice of a fool look like? Maybe it’s something like this: We get up late on Sunday morning. We 
rush and that creates tension. We fuss at the children and our mates telling them we’re going to be 
late. We fuss some more because we’re tired. There’s no time to eat breakfast and we cut the children 
off telling everyone to get into the car. A little horn honking to get your mate to move. You forget 
something so you run back in. The kids are crying. You drive away in a huff. The conversation is 
anything but pleasant. A little snip here at someone in the car. Everyone is on edge. You arrive and 
suddenly, you put on that nice demeanor face while inside you’re not happy. You find your place to sit 
and things begin grabbing your attention. The temperature is too cold/hot. The songs are too new/old 
and sung too slow/fast. Some child cries. Why don’t the parents take their kids out? The sound is too 
low/loud. The preacher is going long and I’m hungry. I wanted to get home and watch the start of the 
ballgame. I don’t know why I even came today as I get nothing from this.  

If these sorts of things are going on, what is happening in the heart? I wonder what God thinks of 
all this as people do not prepare themselves to draw near to God to offer a sacrifice of themselves 
that is pleasing to God. Instead all this foolishness is going on in the heart and many do not even 
realize they are doing evil. And some wonder why worship is so boring or nothing is gained for 
themselves from it! “Therefore, since we receive a kingdom which cannot be shaken, let us show 
gratitude, by which we may offer to God an acceptable service with reverence and awe.” (Hebrews 
12:28) Maybe each of us needs to re-evaluate our approaching God in worshipping with His body 
and see if we have properly prepared our hearts before Him and having a sacrifice to offer of 
ourselves? True worship is engaging of the heart, mind and soul. True worship is a desire from within 
to offer to God a sacrifice of yourself from yourself. It’s not settling into some seat waiting for 
something to happen like a ballgame observing the elements around you. Why are you here today? 
What offering are you making to God? Are you drawing near to listen and offer? How do you think 
God views your worship and heart at this moment? A sacrificial offering from your heart leads to 
blessings from God. The other is evil before God. Think about it!!!  
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